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PRODUCER/’S ASS’N. 

AN INCORPORATED, CO-OPERATIVE STOCK COMPANY 

OF WESTERN BEE-KEEPERS. 

Organized for the purpose of marketing the Products 

of its members and the furnishing of good Bee 

Supplies, to its Members and others 

at reasonable prices. 
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-_——AGENTS FOR———— 

Ghe G. B, Lewis Co.’ Bee Supplies. 

Dadant’s Comb Foundation. 

mat We will furnish the G. B. Lewis Co.s’ 

ry goods, the Best Bee Supplies in the 

Ne wv Market, at less than their catalogue 

Peet prices. Write us about it. 

pg SSS SSS SEE SEES SESE SEES 

We are also getting out 

COLORADO HIVES and SHIPPING CASES 

Made of Colorado Lumber, which we are offering 

at low prices. 

3 Bee-keepers located west of the Missouri river, write for uur 

prices NOW. :: Our 48-page Illustrated Catalogue, contain- 

ing valuable information, to be had for the asking. :: We can 

furnish first class Extracted and Comb Honey to Bee-keepers 

wishing to supply theirtrade. i: i: i i oon on on ¢ 

Highest Cash Price Paid For Bees-wax. 4 

; 9 

we Colo. Honey Pro. Ass’n, 
FRANK RAUCHFUSS, Manager. 

|1440 MarketSt., DENVER, COLORADO.
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Superior Italian Bees and 

in Col d Queens in olorado. 

Mr. W O. Victor, Wharton, Texas. $ eed ceed af a6 

My Dear Sir:-- Having unloaded and looked thro By 

the car of bees you shipped me May 20, I find them m 3 iP $ 
fine shape and fully up to my expections. And in addi- I have now 1,200 colon s ie 
tion will say, consider the queens xtra Fine anp| |. : a < 2 
VERY PROLIFIC, Yours very truly, BERT W. HopPperR sa of bees with ample 

s s ; - I quote further from Mr, Hopper: stores for spring breed 
ino? 4 aie stele 

Uuder date of July 27,1903. “I am satisfied on the] [/78) and - carload of 
queens and nuclei. Have 30,000 extracted uptodate] |hives, foundation and 
and lots of comb honey.” other fixtures. coming 

Under date of Aug. 8, ‘03: “Your bees have done to take care of my 
well." . ea ey are spring increase; all of 

Under date of Sept 14, ‘03: “I have the combs off my Ha s 2 thich w: ea 
Reber ariniiet one ie eyardiu roe fom yeu. and [o| SY bcHuwill De -isedalor 
the other was wintered here—the yard I got from} | breeding purposes. The 
Mexico a year ago. The yard I got from vou averazed| above facts justify my 
165 pounds per colony, and the eee bees 115 pounds cl aim 0 f being ef he 

per colony; 50 pounds per colony in favor of your bees I cone 
(Tetegram) Rocky Ford, Colo., Jan 16. 1904. argest individual breed- 

W. 0. Victor, Beekeeper, Wharton, Texas er of bees and queens 
Will accept your offer on bees. Contract following . e z 

with check. BERT W. Hoprer an the South, if not1 

The above telegram closed a deal for 500 colonies of | | the world. 
bees for delivery, 1904. This, after having bought 419 
colonies and 8 nnclei from me In 1993, is sufficent to] |p 4f+ fF aed a 
recommend me to others in need of bees and queens. 

. 
I have a special RATE on bees by express. 

—— Ask for illustrated price list for 1904. —— 

W. O. Vict Whart I e e Yictor, arton, exas. : 

|
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A Business Announcement. will receive the new Journal for the 
full term which they have paid. 

pas ie see All contracts entered into by adver- 

Taking effect May 1, I have sold tisers in the Rocky Mountain Bee Jour- 

the Rocky Mountain Bee Journal to nal will be fulfilled in the new Jour- 

P. F. Adelsbach, of Tulare, California, nal at the contract price. Advertisers 

founder and publisher of the Pacific will be the gainer by this arrangement, 

States Bee Journal. The two journals 48 they not only will continue to reach 

will be merged and issued under a new the readers of the erstwhile Rocky 

name, and for the present will be Mountain Eee Journal, but will reach 

published in California. Mr. Adels- the circulation of the Pacific States 

bach is well qualified and equipped to Bee Journal, as well. 

give the bee-keepers of the great West It is with deep regret that I retire 

a first-class journal, and I feel sure that from the editorial arena, but I do so 

the new Journal will be a far better with the'realization that it is a profit- 

one than either of its predecessors able step for all parties concerned. 

i The change is not a retrograde step, The new editor will serve you better 

but is distinctively a forward move- than I have done in the past or would 

ment. have been able to do in the future. I 

“To the majority of my readers this hope that the bee-keepers of the en- 

7 announcement will come in the nature tire West will unite in sustaining a 

of a surprise. The natural query is, journal that in every respect will be 

“Why?” and I answer, “Too many peculiarly their own. 

irons in the fire.” I had to give up I wish to thank, cordially and sin- ; 

something, and as bee-keeping is my cerely, those, both subscribers and 

main business, I decided to drop the advertisers, whose patronage has 

side issue. made possible the publication of the 

All subscription arrearages to the Rocky Mountain Bee Journal. 1 wish 

Rocky Mountain Bee Journal are due you all godspeed. 

and payable to Mr. Adelsbach. All H. C. MOREHOUSE. 

subscribers who are paid in advance Boulder, Colo.
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Concerning Bee Journals. this country who keeps less than 100 

colonies is regarded only as an ama- 

BY GH: 2. ADAMS... SAMTA CLARA CAL, teur. To be considered a real _bee- 

aa keeper here, one must have at least 

For some time I have been reading 100 to 250 colonies—that’s the way it 

your journal but not until just a few looks to me. 

weeks ago did I realize the peculiar California, and in fact, the entire 

position in which the West has been West, should help to make the Pa- 

until your publication made its appear- cific States Bee Journal a_ success. 

ance. Here in California alone—to This State alone produces more honey 

say nothing of the entire West—are than any five Hastern States, and the 

the largest apiaries in the world and West produces 75 per cent of the hon- 

the best as well as the most extensive ey produced in the United States, and 

bee-keepers. Until your journal came why should we not have the publi- 

into the field we have permitted our- cation on apicuiture, edited by a man 

selves to be directed by the bee publi- ‘on the spot” and familiar with West- 

cations of the East. Did it ever occur ern conditions and Western methods? 

to you how foolish that was? I believe we owe it to ourseives to du 

Why should the bee-keepers of the this. What is acceptable to the Bast- 

West: he satisfied with the reading ern bee-keeper is not always accert- 

dished up by. these papers whose edi- able tous cf the West, and vice versa. 

tors know nothing of western condi- If this is so concerning methods, etz., 

CUB BEd: westerns tee tnOds a in bee culture, why dces it not hold 

grown tired of reading about burying with reference to a bee journal? Let 

bees in a cellar, shook swarming and tne Pacific States Bee Journal grow 

shaving bees! wings off, and then, 100; into a giant, which it is sure to do. 
to read about the wonderful experi- 

ences of those bee-keepers (?) of the 

east, who are given all kinds of space A History of Alfalfa. 

to tell about what they did with one 

or two hives, is enough to make one Pe HARR BBIOSS: BEA REE CH Get. 

weary. I want, rather, to read about as a 

the way bees are kept in the Land of The name alfalfa is of Arabic ori- 

Sunshine. gin, and has persistently followed the 

Then there is another thing that plant through Latin America and into 

amused me the other day: I read in those parts of America in which the 

the American Bee Journal about an Spaniards introduced it. The plant is ! 

old man who died in the east and that not unknown in the Eastern United 

paper said of him, among other things, States, having been introduced a num- 

that he had been a prominent bee- ber of times from Western Europe, 

keeper, having kept as many as 40 especially from France, where it is 
colonies! Great goodness, a man in known as “lucerne,” but it has never
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gained a foothold in the East, at least of root growth enables alfalfa to draw 

until the last few years. It is now be- up stores of plant food that are un- 

ing introduced under its proper name, available to ordinary crops and gives 

“alfalfa.” At present there is a gen- jt great longevity. Many alfalfa fields 
uine craze among the farmers of the jn the West are yielding gocd crops 

Eastern half of the United States con- after having been cut for twenty-five 

cerning this plant and some of its years. It is seldom wise to leave a 
more important varieties. It will un- feild of alfalfa for so long a time as 

roubtedly become the leading hay this, because plants will be killed here 

crop of the East in tnose sections and there by trampling, making the 

where soil and climate favor its de- stand thinner and allowing weeds to 

velopment. get a start; but as long as the stand 

Alfalfa has always been the stand- js good and weeds do not bother there 
ard hay plant of arid America, where jg no object in plowing up an alfalfa i 

it is grown almost exclusively under field. 

irrigation. In those parts of the irri- For its best development this crop 

gated section where the soil and cli- requires a deep sandy loam, tree from 

mate are favorable alfalfa is indeed a standing water within several feet of 

marvelous plant. In Southern Cali- the surface; abundant water to be pre- 

fornia, where irrigation water is plen- ferably applied at stated intervals by 

tiful and intelligently applied, five irrigation, in not too large quantities; 

crops of hay are cut in a single sea- long, hot summers, and winters not 

son, while as far north as Central too severe. Where these conditions 

Washington, three good crops are se- exist alfalfa has no competitor as a 

cured, and in exceptional season four. hay producer, but it will thrive on a 

In the Imperial Valiey of Southern good many types of soil; in fact, al- 

California eight crops of alfalfa hay most anywhere except in stiff clays, 

are not unusual for the season of light, dry sands and wet soils. The 

twelve months. great value of alfalfa lies in its great 

Unfortunately alfalfa is somewhat yielding power, its palatability to 

particular as regards soil and climate. stock and the large amount of nitro- 

From its habit of growth it is not gen it contains. Most hay crops of 

suitable to heavy clay soils or soils this country contain too little nitro- 

underlaid by clay hardpan. Its roots gen, and it is necessary for the stock- 

penetrate very deeply, and if the soil men to make up this deficiency by 

is of the proper texture it is no uncom- buying expensive mill products, such ' 

mon thing for the roots to penetrate as cotton seed meal, linseed oil cakes, 

the soil from eleven to twenty feet. In ete. Alfalfa is one of those plants 

exceptional instances the roots have which draws a large amount of nitro- 

been known to penetrate the soil more gen from the atmosphere. It enriches 

than a hundred feet. This great depth the ground upon which it grows as
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far as nitrogen is concerned and it yields a honey of the most delicious 

has been found that almost without flavor, and is much sought after by 

exception a grain crop following al- consumers the world over. Every 

falfa will make a phenomenal yield. _year the alfalfa fields are being extead- 

Some recent experiments indicate ed and with this extension new 

that when alfalfa hay is run through apiaries are being established, keeping 

a shredder and pulverized it is al- pace with the new development. 

most equal, pound for pound, to bran SS 

as a food for cattle. When stockmen 

learn this it will certainly have a de- A Report From Southern 

vided effect upon the cost of keeping California. 

live stock, especially dairy cows, in 

these sections where alfalfa is grown. Pat hoieaedt eabayea oats oe Soe 

Another point, that should not be Rg Sas git SePOR 

overlooked is the increased value of The prospect for a honey crop in 

the rich farmyard manure when live southern California is like no pros- 

stock are fed rich nitrogenous food pect at all. If my bees make enough 

like alfalfa hay. honey to live through the winter on, 

Although alfalfa is somewhat par- it is more than I look for. Many car- 

ticular as to soil and climate, or, loads of bees have been shipped from 

rather, it should be said, responds here to Nevada this spring. I would 

readily to favorable conditions of soil like to give my experience with bee- 

and climate, it is at the same time paralysis, hoping that it may help 

widely distributed in this country. On some one in finding a cure for their 

the Pacific Coast it has been culti- sick bees if they have any affected 

vated from Southern California to the with that disease. 

British line, and even beyund. It is Early this spring I noticed that the 

grown west of the Coast Range of bees from three of my hives seemed 

mountains, but in the interior valleys to be dying in large numbers. The 

of the Coast States it has proven it- bees seemed to have a bloated appear- 

self perfectly at home. It has also ance and looked black and shiny, as if 

done well in Louisiana, Mississippi they had been dipped in oil. I im- 

and the other Southern States and mediately concluded, from what I hd 

last year a farmer in New York re- read, that they were affected with bee- 

ported five tons per acre. This shows paralysis. I decided to try a remedy 

that the range of adaptability of this given by O. O. Poppleton of Florida, 

plant is greater than was previously in which he uses sulphur to cure the 

supposed. disease, 

As a honey plant it is a wonder. Instead of taking the sulphur in my 

Nearly the entire West depends upon fingers and sprinkling it around over 

alfalfa for the honey crop. Alfalfa the bees, I made a small bag of cheese
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cloth, and put about a heaping table- was committed and owing to the per- 

spoonful of sulphur in it at a time. I! sistent efforts of Mr. Lowe, the pris- 

then removed a couple of frames from oner was prosecuted with the utmost 

one side of the brood-chamber and vigcr. Time after time the defense 

dusted them thoroughly with sulphur prevailed upon the court to grant 

by shaking the bag gently around over more time in which to “prepare” for 

them. I then shook the bag in the trial, which meant only that there 

space left by them, then slid the next might be a chance to wear out the 

frame along to the side and dusted complaining witness. But Mr. Lowe 

between it and the next and so on stayed with the case, employing spe- 

through the hive. By so doing, every cial counsel, to assist the prosecution, 

comb is thoroughly dusted. I then and spending, perhaps, more money 

dusted sulphur about the entrance, so than the honey would have brought. 

that the bees coming from the field But it seems, also, that it was an 

might get their dose also. object to secure a conviction in this 

I noticed an immediate improvement case for the reason that the prisoner 

in their health; the next day very few had been guilty of making a practice 

bees seemed to be dying, and they of stealing for a long time, and had 

soon seemed to be al! right again. elways before this been able to avoid 

Any one wishing to save the un- the penalties of the law. 

sealed brood, should remove ii before Until quite recently it was not con- 

sulphuring, after shaking all the bees sidered anything out of the way to 

off it, and place it over some strong steal honey. “Just take all you want,” 

colony, as the sulphur kills all unseal- seemed to be the way these “long-fin- 

ed brood eggs. gered” people regarded this sort of 

Mr. Poppleton says the brood is not property. But the bee-keepers have 

affected with the disease, so there is come to have enough of this kind of 

no danger in placing it with a healthy thing, and now that this case has re- 

colony. sulted in a conviction, it will, no 

fa pgp SS doubt, serve as a strong warning to 

that class of people who have been a 

A Honey Thief Sent To Prison. little too free with other people’s 
honey. 

er Much credit is due Mr. Lowe for the 

Ee itaesikaes Seocewe Sar manner-in which he has prosecuted 

After a long and hard siege of fight- this case. It would not be much out 
ing in the courts of Kern county, B. F. of the way to say that had he not 

Hoy was convicted and sent for 10 spent a large amount of money out of 

years to Folsom prison for stealing his private funds in securing special 

900 pounds of honey from F. D. Lowe, ¢ounsel to assist the prosecution, the 

near Bakersfield, Cal. Over eight prisoner might again have escaped his 

months have passed since the theft just deserts.
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Mr. Lowe writes us that he had to feed them in order to gave the 

asked for assistance from the National young bees that were now hatching. 

Bee-Keepers Association—of which he There would be the greatest of honey: 

is a member—but the association fail- in the flow that was now approaching, 

ed to see their way clear to come to but alas, all was in vain, for just as 

the front. He says: “I am sorry for the honey began to come in, suddenly 

this inaction as I feel certain that the there was a change in the weather. It 

N. B. K. A. has no case on record that rained for three days and nights and 

was more deserving of prosecution.” Was most down to freezing. Thinking 

But to return to the case: General my bees were secure, I did not molest 

satisfaction has been expressed over them until the spell was over, but 

the entire county with the outcome of when I did open the hives, I was hor- 

the trial. Too many times have bee- ror stricken. Many of my colonies 

keepers been made to suffer from the were dead, and many swarmed out 

depredations of these petty thieves. just as soon as the sun shone. Those 

Henceforth they will be encouraged to that still had live bees in them began 

press a case against those who steal to carry out dead brood. 

with some assurance that the prisoner I then saw my mistake. I had in- 

will be sent to prison. duced them to rear more brood than 
It is safe to predict that no thieves they could cover, and the result was 

wiil molest Mr. Lowe’s honey after that it chilled. I had ten nuclei left 
this. It won’t do to steal from him when the wreck was cleared away, but 

unless you want to serve a term in the my hopes were again blighted. Then 

penitentiary. a friend told me I should unite my 
SUSE aero fai Bar colonies and get a crop of honey, so as 

My First Bee-Keeping. to pay my expenses as I went along. 

Knowing there was something I ought 
BY JOHN W. PHARR, BERCLAIR, TEXAS, hatdgnihatalanedenct done, Tdecided 

1 promisedto “tell why I got no that maybe that was it, so according- 

money out of my first twenty-odd col- ingly the union was made, leaving me 

onies. It was this way: In the early five rousing colonies. 

spring, when elm began to bloom, they “ Just as the horse mint began to 

began to build up so nicely (by this yield honey it was also cut off and 

time I had come to be quite an expert, gain my hopes were gone: I had but 

as I thought) and some one suggested few bees and no money. Now what 

to me that in order to get a queen to Must I do? I could not sell and quit, 

do her best, it would be advisable to for I had started out to make a suc- 

spread the brood nest. This I did and cess. So I said: “Now I'll try queen 

it was not long before I had a fine lot rearing.” 

of brood. But I noticed that they I procured Doolittle’s book on Queen 

were scarce of honey and I knew I had _ rearing, studied it carefully and at it
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I went. For two years I reared queens, first, get a good location, get a few 

but I never made enough out of it colonies, take several bee journals and 

to more than pay the expenses of the study them; also study your country 

yard. so ycu cin avoid spreading the brood 

I tried all the time to rear queens nest till the cold spell is over; never 

and build my nuclei up to full col- give a colony more brood than they 

onies. This was a failure, so I became have honey to back up; never unite 

disgusted with my efforts. I now two colonies unless you are sure of a 

came to the conclusion that I was in honey flow. 

the wrong country, so in 1900 I I will say in conclusion that after we 

launched out from central Texas and have learned the theories we still 

went to the southwestern part of the have much to learn by practice. 

State to find a better bee country. I SE Se ge eee ey, 

Brien away with 18 very poor col- la Yume! Valley, Arzonx: 

onies. 

I went to work for the Jennie Atch- Ee TCRON DEE ns nae 

ley company, and increased my bees. Yuma Vailey is a very productive 

The next year I launched my bark into country of some 86,000 acres of river 

beedom on my own hook. But I wil! bottom “made” land. The soil is about 

say that by this time I had learned six feet deep. Our principal crop is 

how to spread a broodnest and when alfalfa which produces seven crops per 

to unite colonies for the best results. season, or something like ten tons to 

This year went by with just a little the acre. 

more than enough to pay expenses, My two years’ experience with bees 

but still I was determined to go ahead. in this valley is not the best, by rea- 

So with two years in central Texas, son of the haying industry. Prices of 

one year with the Atchleys, there has hay run from $10.00 to $12.50 per 

been a great love created within me ton, so the farmers make good use of 

for queen rearing. Last year I started all the time they have in cutting the 

into the queen business, on .a new alfalfa for hay. Alfalfa is cut every 

system, discovered by my (then) part- thirty days, so it scarcely has time to, 

ner, C. B. Bankston. We had, spring bloom. Thus there has really been no 

count, 115 colonies. We doubled our fair chance for a good test along the 

number and raised 1800 queens and line of honey production. 

took off 1000 pounds of honey. Have There are now about 2000 colonies 

about the same number of bees this in our valley, with but a small acreage 

spring and am expecting to put out of alfalfa, but when we get the whole 

5000 queens. While we have had many vailey sown to this plant, and hay 

drawbacks we now feel sure of becomes cheaper, so it will be allowed 

success. to stand and ripen, there is no reason 

Imy advice to the new beginner is, why the Ywna valley will not come
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to be a wonderful honey-producing The hole fits snug to the axle, so there 

section. is absolutely no chance for bees to 

Our last year’s best average was 744 escape in the room. 

gallons of extracted honey per colony, Some might think the bees would 

(the honey was of the very best qual- become angry and be of annoyance so 

ity) and an immense increase in bees. near the house, for they are always 

The greatest difficulty seems to be on the outside, practically, but they 

swarming and unless prevented, we have never shown any signs of being 

often get three to four swarms per mad. 

colony, if they are not capped and I have gained many points since I 

extracted. I ran for increase for two put my “Bee Studio” in the house. 

years; from 24 I increased to 86 One is the noise or call of a young 

colonies. queen. When there is more than one 

I must tell you about a hive T have queen calling at the same time it 

in my front room, which has been a_ sounds like a hen singing a long way 

wonder to my neighbors and friends off. There have been two in my hive, 

from far and near. It is not for profit calling day and night for three days, 

but for pleasure, but will say that it is and then one would come out with a 

“profiting” much. I hived the swarm swarm. 

in April, this year. I have a large Se a Een sa ees 

swarm already and expect another one 

soon—it being only an 8-frame hive, Hive Making At Home. 

and was filled with honey in 10 days. BY E. M. WHITING, ST. JOHNS. ARIZONA. 

I often have to take out some to give 

room to keep the bees at work. Then 

it is also an ornamental piece of fur- | have been reading with much inter- 
niture. est the articles that have been printed 

The following is a description of it: in the Journal in regard to the home 

An 8-frame hive with glass sides, wire manufacture of hives, etc. As I have 

screen top for ventilation, case like a had some experience in hive making 

sewing machine cover. It sets on a at home I know it can be done at a 

small center table, near the wall. profit. About five years ago, while 

There is a round hole in the bottom keeping bees in Utah (I had nearly 300 

of the hive, about two inches in diam- colonies at that time) I concluded, af- 

eter. A hollow axle extends up ter sending east and paying the prices 

through the bottom of the table into charged for the supplies, that it would 

the hives, the axle being connected pay me to make my own hives. 

by an elbow and an extension of pipe So I sent for a saw table and a few 

to the outside of the house. Through extras to go with it, costing me about 

this opening the bees come and go. $35. I went to the foundry and gave 

The hive may be revolved on this axle. them $15.00 to cast me horse power. I
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made my own shafting, got some cog but it makes no difference as there is 

wheels from an old mowing machine, no estray law on bees, so he is not re- 

made some wood pulleys, the whole quired to advertise them. His neigh- 

8 thing, labor and ‘all, costing me about bors will likely speak to Mr. Steprens 

$100. I made all my own hives and a about this. 

good many for my neighbor bee-keep- _—_— te —__—__ 

ers. I could cut eleven end bars for Barly spring stimulating will often 

Hoffman frame at one round of the Wear out the life of the bees before the 

horse. honey crop is ready to gather, and 

Now I want to tell you that it paia they may not be as strong as if they 
me, and it might have paid me better had not been stimulated. There are 

to have invested a little more. I am ‘mes of course when they must be 

starting again here with 15 colonies, !4, Say between fruit bloom and 

which I will increase as fast as I can, White clover. This will keep them 

and I am determined to make my own from starving and keep the brood in 

hives. good health. 

My bees did well last season. I had Ae RPROAT ene ee ee 

five hives, increased to fifteen, ex- Putiins On sections) istane i porent 

tracted 900 pounds of honey and took ene OF Ameya oteeg Lio Amour 
Ao sections. sections are not placed on the hives at 

c ouicaities the proper time, the amount of honey 

secured will be greatiy reduced. If put 

Items Picked Up Here And There. ©® too late the bees will have begun 

making preparations to swarm. It is 

Evouwousiee better on the whole to put them on a 

aes little too early than too late. 

He who like the bee would thrive ee Pe 

Must spend most time outside the hive. J. F. Crowder, of Selma, Cal., an ex- 

ee ee tensive honey producer, who has been 

The ends of oak twigs, well dried, a close observer, predicts a short but 

make a good smoker fuel. They pro- good honey flow in the San Joaquin 

: duce a very pungent smoke, and are valley this season. He says the nectar 

easily gathered. will be almost entirely from alfalfa 

or —___—_— and a fine article. The honey flow 

J. R. Stephens, of Selma, Cal., has will stop very early on the high lands, 

broken the record this season for say about the 20th or 25th of August. 

catching swarms. He hived two very The low and swamp lands will be a 

large ones, one of which filled eleven little more favored. He is preparing 

supers, tiered one above the other, for an early June flow. 

and the other filled seven. Mr. Steph- $$ —__—_— 

ens does not say whether these Chas. Tompkins, of Tulare, Cal., re= 

swarms are from his own hives or not, ports, after a very extensive visit
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among the bee-keepers of the southern dows. Other shipments have been 

part of this State, that there is a poor made from this point direct to France. 

chance for much of a crop there. And the returns and orders for more 

While conditions may change some he indicate that the article was highly 

is convinced that the honey crop this satisfactory. This last shipment was 

season will be unusually short. the product of the apiaries of Messrs. 

aes Ercanbrack, Thorne and Tyler Bros. 

No matter how good the season, bait One who is well posted in the business 
sections can always be profitably used here says the honey shipped from this 

in any locality. Where the honey fiow point as last season’s product has re- 

is usually moderate, their use becomes turned $18,000. The honey has bcen 

a matter of necessity, if one hopes to sold at an average price of $110 per 
produce an article that will compare ton f. 0. b. cars here. Everything in- 

with that stored during a good honey dicates that the returns from this sca- 
flow. The apiarist finds himself in pos- gon’s gathering promises to be even 

session of a good number of partly greater. 

filled sections at the end of each har- a on ee Se Neate ei 

vest. These need only to be extracted G. W. Thrasher, of Gridley, Cal., in 

and given to the bees for a short time speaking of the value of bees in or- 

that no honey may remain to granu- chards, said to the reporter of the Red 

late, to make good baits the following Bluff News that he had a pear and 

season. almond orchard at his home, in Butte, 

The central rows ot sections, being and the last few years he had demor- 

directly above tue brood, are the first strated beyond a doubt that the bees 

to be worked upon and finished by the assist materially in propogating tne 

bees. These may sometimes be com- {ruit. “For years my pear orchard 

pleted so far in advance of the rest as bore but little,” said Mr. Thrasher, 

to be injured in appearance before all “and I had about decided to dig up the 

are ready to be removed. Putting the trees and plant almonds. By chance I 

baits along the sides of the supers will Put in a colony of bees in my orchard, 

have a tendency to overcome this evil. @2d to my surprise, from that season 
Be laste naga to this my pear trees have borne heay- 

Lovelock Tribune: “Lovelock, Ne- ily, the result, undoubtedly, of the 

vada, to Havre, France,” was the bill- work of the bees.” This is but nat- 

ing on a car of honey shipped from ural. The honey bee fills the same 

Lovelock last week by Tyler Bros. position to the flowering fruit trees 

This was to go via the Sunset route, that the fig wasp does to that fruit. 

going west from here to California, The Smyrna fig trees that were plant- 

then via the southern route to New ed on the Stanford ranch, at Vina, 

Orleans, then by ship to France. This were barren until the wasp was 

shipment is the last of last season’s brought out from Smyrna and intro- 

gathering of honey from the Big Mea- duced in the orchards.
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| EDITORIAL OFFERINGS 
ee ee el 

Every time we read the Bee-Keep keepers in Arizona and Nevada. All 

ers’ Review we get very much in the over the State bee-keepers are getting 

notion to want to meet the editor, Mr. ready to tie themselves to the new or- 

W. Z. Hutchinson, and shake hands ganization. This speaks louder than 

with him. His writings on bee cul- anything we might say. Once more 

ture are the best, and what he says on We say, “Join the association.” 

other subjects is always in line with a 

the best thought of the day. We York Slops Over Again. 

should like to see every bee-keeper es 

in the country a subscriber to Mr. In his issue of May 5, the editor of 

Hutchinson’s journal; it will do them eee ee Ue a eee 

good. In his personal letters he makes falowlne, ES ee IG ths CoueQuae: 

us feel that he speaks from the heart. Hoppotithe Rocky “Mountain: Bee slour: 
. . _ nial with the Pacific States Bee Jour- 

Surely among bee journal editors he is 

“the nobiest Roman of them all.” mele 
“In conclusion, we may say that we 

Hie) Goudie Galiforaia toney pro. think Mr. Morehouse did a wise thing 
AucorEn hacodiatlonchassuow. peeneines for peel But a Adelsbach—well, 

he will get experience with the pass- 

corporated. Its principal place of busi- ing time. We really would like to 

ness is Hanford, Cal. To say that it wich him success, but judging from 
is the most complete and best organ- the copies of the Pacific States Bee 

ized honey association in existence is Journal that we have seen, he has 

stating only the truth. It stands as Praca iy cuted idea of what it 
means to get up a creditable bee-pa- 

a monument to the skill, judgement per, either typographically or in any 

and ability of the three men who other way. It is very unfortunate that 

shaped it and brought it into existence one who is as sincere in his endeavors 

—F. E. Brown, of Hanford, H. L. 8 Mr. Adelsbach evidently appears to 

Weems, of Wasco, and P. F. Adelsbach, be, should Heck called to publish a bee- 

sot paper. It reminds us of the “call” that 
of Tulare. The most credit is due Mr. a very poor preacher had. It was said 

Brown, for he has labored long and oF yim that some one else was called, 
strenously for the association. but that he heard it and answered! 

Every dealer in bee supplies who Sincere, but mistaken.” 

was doing business in the valley be- If this is not sloppy then we don’t 

fore has retired in favor of the associ- know the definition of slop. And the 

ation and they have all been content gigantic presumption of it! Of course, 

to become its agents instead. the self styled “Old Reliable” is not 

Already the association has leaped only a perfect specimen of the “art pre- 

beyond the limits set for it by its pro- servative,” but of apicultural wisdom 

moters. It is doing business with bee- as well(?). It hereby serves notice
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on all western bee journals (“puny, he had landed in a bee-keepers’ pira- 

weak little things’) to get off the dise, and his newspaper ventu-2 not 

earth! proving a success, his old love for the 

But don't get alarmed. This is only bees returned to him with addel fr 

a little habit of York’s—to celebrate vor, and selling his interest in tze 
the birth of a new bee journal with a newspaper to his partner, invested in 

rousing salute from his mud batteries. the bee business. He has now some 

They are awfully dirty, but quite 700 colonies 

harmless, we Can assure you. Soon after launching in the bee busi- 

And it is not the first time either. ness he saw an opening for a gocd 

Not many years ago he trained his live bee Journal to chimpion the 

earth and water artillery on a promi- cause of the western bee keeper, and 

nent bee-keepers’ organization in Col- at once decided to begin the publica- 

orado, with the result that nearly tion of such a journal. Because he w2s 

every member dropped his paper, and experienced in the publishing bu i- 

not many of them even could be in- ness, as well as being a thorough b>2 

duced to take it as a gift. man, he was able to make a succe s 

Possibly we are guilty of the gross of his paper from the start. It is w th 

ignorance as charged by this Chicago- some regret that we see him retire 

an—but we are not daunted. We from the editorial field, but he felt ti :t 

shall go right ahead publishing a Jour- he had too many irons in the fire, and 

nal for western bee-keepers, and they that he must let go of some of them. 

may judge as to its fitness to survive. There being more money in keoping 

What York may say or think will have phees, he looked for a buyer for his 

as much effect on us as it would affect paper We consider ourselves fortu- 

the Chinese wall were he to butt nate in getting it, and hope tat w> 
against it with that soft-shelled head may be able to keep it up to tie 

of his. standard set by Mr. Morehouse. 

See etree ee eee ea 

H. C. Morehouse. Who Will Answer This? 

This month we present the likeness Some forty yards from my bee range 

of Mr. H. C. Morehouse, of Boulder,Col- is a “dipping tank” where they cure 

orado, who founded the Rocky Moun- cattle of mange by driving each anini>] 

tain Bee Journal, which we recently through a tank filled with a prepara- 

purchased. Mr. Morehouse is a native tion made of boiling lime and sulphur. 

of Ohio, where he handled bees in his Some days ago while parties were pre- 

boyhood days. About eight years ago paring this dip and had several 160- 

he and another gentleman went to pound sacks of sulphur to handle my 

Colorado to establish a weekly news- hees commenced carrying away the 

paper. He soon found, however, that sulphur just like they do meal, and in
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such numbers that the sacks were lit- Now I wish to ask a few questions. 

erally black with bees. I had at that ist—How can I clean sections that 

very same time plenty of corn meal, have been soiled by mice? 
graham flour and bran at home mixed 2¢—Is a small queen as liable to be 
for my bees, but they seemed to pre- as valuable as a large one? 

fer the sulphur. 3d—Suppose in examining your bees 

What did the bees want with the in the spring you find a colony queen- 
sulphur? Does sulphur make good less, would you unite them with a col- 

bread for young bees ? ony with a queen immediately or wait 

Parties complained that iny bees and get a queen? 

were a nuisance, and since have n.txed 4th—Is it any indication of swarm- 
their “dip” after dark, to get ahead of ing for bees to hang out on the hive? 
my bees, they say. If there should be H. A. JONES. 
a doubting Thomas among those who SANFORD, COLO. 
read this, I refer for further informa- 1. We know of no practical way. 

tion, also verification, to Hon. A. N. 2. Sometimes, but not generally. 
Parish, vice president of the First Na- 3. Yes, unless it is a very strong 
tional Bank, Lamar, Colo., who is also colony. 
a member of the State Board for Live 4, No. It is an indication that 

Btock Inspection. more room or better ventilation is 
JAMES H. WING. needed. 

Carlton, Colo, —————————————————————————— 
ee ee 

And His Call Is Heard. HIVE NUMBERS. 
Alluminum 

I wouid like to put in a few words, : 
as I am in the bee pusiness now. Iu detest soul ride sumeas Ye usein 
speaking of little articles that we °™" Apsary Solmples Free Address 
might dispense with in our business I G.W. BERCAW, E TORO, CAL. 
thought in the beginning that wire in ee 
the frames was an absolute necessity, WANTS AND EXCHANGES. 

but I have concluded that it is a nui- 
sance and am putting up just as good _Advetisements inserted in this Column atthe 
frames without wire. I make my own " f ONE CENT A WORD for each inser- 

tion, cash with the order. No order accepted for frames and supers and I use no less than 25 cents. 

Sroovescnor-woleec- in. toe. tvamieg: foun e wt Sache a top oT Seamer eee 

use no section holders in the super at For Sale—Eges from white Ply- 
all. I find a great deal of bother with mouth Rocks, White Cochin, 

the honey being built fast to the divi' | Bantams, and Pekin Ducks. All 
sion boards in the supers and I think eggs $1.00 per sdtting. 
I can dispense with that by placing the B.P.Surrk, rourr 1, HHANFoRD, 
foundation in straight. CALIFORNIA,
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—— > sorceseneesseneosnen eee ¥ 

OUR STOCK TODAY] % texas QUEENS $ 
Consists of A. I, Root and Co’s. 8 frame v v 
hives A. E, 52 S. 10 frame hives dove- FROM THE % 
tailed; 8 and 10 frame supers; complete W Ww 
assortment of Hoffman frames, sections ¢ Lone Star Aplaries. ¥ 
Dadant’s foundation: everything as quot- y Ww 

ed in our list except Parker foundation ¥ Established in 1885 uv 
fasteners. Next carload of hives due to wo g 
arrive May 10th. Eastern prices given v ‘ 
for San Francisco delivery with C\RLOAD Vv G.F.Davidson @ Son, Prop’s. ¥ 
rate of freight added. You save time and ¥ o 

$1.50 per 100 pounds. 7 y E wv FAIRVIEW, TEXAS. 
SMITH’S CASH STORE, Inc.,|| ¥ 

y We are now ready to furnish you Queens M 

25 - 27 Market St., Bon the best stock of any race, These queens ¥ 
. wp are equaled by few and inferior to none. Write W 

San Francisco : : : Cal. Yior meses : 
\__s——s——————CCC):« WOddSddd29S9929999990999229 ¥ 

é c od 
- THE BEST IN BEE SUPPEIES 2 

“Your Bees wcnt sting you if you give them Lewis goods.” 

: 10 ‘CARLOADS FOR COLORADO ALONE = 

2 Ea 0 @ 
z ——_———wWestern Agencies. ——___—_ e 

Robert Halley, Montrose, Colo. Fred Foulger « Sons, Ogden, Utah. 

Fruit Growe-s’ Association, Grand Junciion, Coto Paul Bachert, Acton, Cal. +e 
£ Colorado Honey Producers Ass'n, Denver, Colo.’ 1440 Market St. ed 

Lily, Bogardus « Co., Seattle, Wash. Colo, Honey Ass’n, Loveland, Coto, 

og The Arkansas Vatley Honey Producers’ Ass'n, (Inc.) Rocky Ford, Coto. a 

5 G. B. LEWIS CO. WATERTOWN, WIS., U.S. A. : i
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SEG GA GE ORE GPU BUGS, che she she sha sho She vite ho she she she she 

RS GS 2 » 
SS it y. . ORS 2 “ 
ae If You Want The Bee-Book & Dadant’s Foundation, 27th Year. © 

4 ‘That covers the whole Apicultural ZA5 3 Bae 

SS Field ae completely than any GN %We guarantee Satisfacton. What more can any +; 
x other published, secure a GSS gone do? Beauty, purity, firmness, no sagging, 
Ba — copy of the — GE 9, nO lors, Patent Weed process sheeting. it 

Sy . Bae i 2 
=2 “Bee-Keeper’s Guide” G& {i Why does it sell so well? Because it has al-'° 
> SBS Yj ways given better satisfaction than any other. 

“ By Prof. A. J. Cook. NEA gy Because in 26 years there have not been any), 
a eR “complaints, but thousands of compliments. ic 

Se This book hus’ 240 pees “05 iilustra® me %) Bee veils and veiling, both cotton and silk. +> 

Sn tions - 3 SS 3 
S89 tions and more tnan 18,000 havebeen SS 7) Bee-K. . 3 by 

RA sold. The price fis $1.20, but we &S x eepers’ Supplies ¥ all Kinds. ;< 

34 will send the book and our Journal a ‘\Langstroth on the Honey Bee—Revised. ‘The ~ 
SD a whole year for only $1.75. Address Re Viclassic on bee culture. Price, $1.20. % YW we 

aA a QS atari : 
SS Pacific States Bee Journal, wae % ——BEES-WAX wanted at all times. 46 

XG WS 3 he 
4 Tulare, Cal. ee 4 DADANT & SON, Kg 
SR oe Tami eile ae eat 
OP pcan NUE UENTENUSIUSRTENUENTON 31 amilton, Hancock Co., Illinois.‘* 

DoaPaDPIIO SSO S9 RI tae ee ree 33323333232 322> 

a ee ———— ‘ 
a | (i ese ES om a 
2 nceakes wif oF ae a | oe a 

a No. 118, Two blides, price $1.25 é 

Bite as Pe ee ee eS 

ake ¢ NEW PREMIUMS. * ‘32 

a 
2 mw 

& To new subscribers sending us the price of either knife shown g 

® here, we will send our Journal for one year and the knife for # 
a y 3 : a 
& the price of the knife only. ‘I‘hese knives are best quality, and ® 

& have transparant handles. We put name and address on one 2 

f side and a photo or design on the other. Send us your order, & 
“~& I g a 

g with what you want to have on the knife. Write plainly. S 

a sige = 
a 

a i y= a fon aie a 

& Pacific States Bee Journal, Tulare, Cal 
3 
g —— aa TT a 

» ow Me ee C2). A 

& | a AS a 
a —s la iy <0 crs lia - aa a 

& No. Il, 3 blades, price $1.60 ;
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LAST YEAR QUEENS! 

The Petaluma, Cal., hens laid fetes 

3,407,334 dozeu eggs for shipment : g 

oa consumption and the New Century Queen Rearing Co. 

immense numbers used in the in- Is the plac2 to get your queens 

cubators for the next crop of this season. We breed 3 and 5 
chicks. ‘This amount is correct. band Italians and Carolinas. Our 

The figures for the daily shipments Queens are not better than other 

are gathered and prined every breeders’ but just as good. We 

week in the PETALUMA WEEK solicit the trade of those who 
LY POULTRY JOURNAL, and want large quantities of Queens. 

would’nt you like to be a regular Place your orders early in order 

reader of achicken paper printed to get your Queens when yon need 

at the greatest poultry center inthe them.All Queens that die in trans- 
world? The price is $1- for 52 nos. it and are returned to me will le 

——___—_——— feplaced.Send for ourcirculars 
2stzsez_sez st7 stzstestzstz stz ee which describe our Queens. 

», The Live Stock and ~ Untested Queens, 75 cents; 5 for 

x Dairy Journal « $3.25; 10 for $6.00; 15 for $8.25; 

3 pudtivees wOlniiycAy £ 25 for 12.50; 50 for $23.50; 10U 

5 *+ for 45; Tested, One Dollar. 
. FRESNO, CALIFORNIA, « : = 
¥ Ee Prompt service and fair treatment 

is devoted to the Live Stock f is our motto. Address 

sand Dairy Interests of the © 
<1 Pacific Coast. ie JOHN W. PHARR, 

4 ‘Sébadription $1.00 a Year. E Berclair, Goliad Co., Texas. 
v [iil ooalia i oeneeeeaaEaEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEee 

4% The Live Stock and Dairy * 
* Journal is unique in Calfornia * BASSWOOD HONEY! 

e newspaper enterprises. It is a £ Ever ae ane ee. 
- ne . + PLANT BASSWOOD TREES 

« stockman’s paper, a dairy- |! 
} . 3 YEAR PLANTS 

man’s paper. It contains time- * 100 DELIVERED FOR ONLY $2.00 

ly and expert articles by com- ~ fee GRE Desc ne en en ced eae 

» petent authorities on subjects © Se 
. of interest to stockmen and { EVERGREEN NURSERY COMPANY, 

>, dairymen. Its veterinary art- * STURGEON BAY, wIs. 
, icles and the scientific depart- 8 

x ment on bacteriology and gc 8" When writing to advertisers 

4 chemistry of milk are of ex- |) always tell them that you saw 
ceptional value. : : “ 3 

US ASASHS USS AS AS as asasezs their ad in this Journal. “#8
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é : é 
: HAGEN’S FOUNDATION. 2 

Having installed a complete, up-to te 

te date Weed Process comb foundation Sed 

a machinery, I am prepared to furnish a od 

2 high grade of Comb Foundation, and ; 

amjprepared to supply the same in reg- B 

2 ular packages. I will work up wax, or te 

2 take wax in exchange for foundation. +p 

I guarantee Satisfaction. ae 

é é 
z HIGHEST PRICE ALLOWED FOR BEES-WAX. fr 

@H.F.HAGEN, DENVER, COLO. ~ 
+6 FACTORY, 601 HIGH ST. £ 

NONE ARE NEGLECTED, 

NONE OVERLOOKED. 

The above is the secret of our success. True, we employ only ex- 

perienced business men as teachers and use the most modern meth- 

ods, but the real reason for our success is that our work is so 

syStematized and is given such close attention by the proprietors 

“lof the school that none are overlooked and none neglected. 

For sixteen years our graduates have been proving the truth of 

this statement by securing and holding the best positions. 

A typewriter furnished at home to every shorthand student free. 

Write for samples of the work of our students. 

—— : ‘ e 

Sin € DV panctieo ¢ Libor CDS College, 

ee 1236 Market Street, San Francisco, California.
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EDW. W. OFFERMAN & G.., 

BROKERS IN HONEY AND BEES-WAX. 

REFERFNCE: FOREIGN DEPARTMENT, FIRST NATIONAL BANK, CHICAGO 

53 RIVER ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 
IF YOU WANT YOUR PRODUCT SOLD, 

WE ARE THE PEOPLE. 

_————————— 
NEWER AUSTEN RAIS WANT SISIAS HANTS INUENNNU STA RETAIN AUS A NTS 

Zi AG 

Woy Re 
URE Sy 
Ge NA a A GOOD HOME y 

ROSY MA Bee ia 

SY I Cc lif siaet we NB n QalirOoOrnia. &S 
ne OS 
Gat gS 
Se . xs 
Rn That’s what You can buy for we 

oS less money here than any other place. RS 
ZXT Re 
eX aS 

Si The country is especially adapted for raising A 
WA : ‘ wos : oe 
aA fruit of ALL kinds, raisins, grain, cattle, YON 

Me = aS 
AEF . , mys 
we bees, poultry, and in fact, ANYTHING! BS 

we Fine schools; good churches ; no debt. eT 

22 Readers who mention this Journal will be 59 NE : : SS WG sent, upon request, some finely illustrat- Be 
BR z Ca ; ; Sy 
SAN ed literature descriptive of this locality. FAS 
NA Be 

GSS GSS - E. H. KEMBLE 2 eX ° ° : GR 

. Tul Cal B MOY Wane ee ulare, al. eX 
Ai NA Wy WG 

Si OR 
GEENEINEAIGRSS ABREU ENTE NS ANE AUR AIA RENG ARERR
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Sree ee eT Cera SPORES OS 

é \S2 « DaPa@PaSsS — 3 

. WE CARRY THE LARGEST AND MOST ¢ 

: COMPLETE STOCK OF BEE SUPPLIES 4 

$ IN THE WEST é 

z OUR PRICES ARE LOW. DON’T ORDER fiNTIL 2 

: YOU SEND FOR OUS NEW PRICE LIST. 2 

é SEND FOR CATALOGUE. é 

ate We handle the : 

+ ¥ A. I. ROOT CO.S’ COMPLEETE LINE. 

$ We are also putting in a fine Stock of é 

$ FIELD AND GARDEN SEED IN BULK af 

4% = —_ Send for our Illustrated SEED CATALOGUE —— : 

- Free to All. 2 

2 y HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID EOR BEES-WAX. Y 2 

feo °FFBA-A7-RAF-F-DY AZT Ft 

$ é 
é 1525 TO 1531 WAZEE ST., 

DENVER, COLORADO. & 

SooHHHHERTERROREREEERRRREHT
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It Pays To Buy Standard Bred Queens. 

WE HAVE THEM TRUE TO NAME, , PRICES” 
| I 

Buckeye Stratn 3-banded Italians Neeaienied Sek = z 

Golden olalinns | Select,” 1,00 a oo 
- | Tested, 1.5 8,00 15.00 

Carniolans | Select Tested, 2.00 10.00 18,00 

We guarantee safe arrival | Ready to mail April 15 

Ghe FRED W. MUTH CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

51 Walnut Street. 
EEE 

—$—$—$ 
AQ ==. BEE SUPPLIES, 

ars ee an ‘ As “¥ 

ae cay Pe). een ‘ We have the best equipped faa- 
4 alls Me Ein a BE, Cai ES = ory in the west and the one 

er. j= Ee ncarest to you, carrying the 
SS tf = Sf ams See a a latcest stock of everything need 

Pica 2 ey, 2 in the apiary, assuring the best 
a i : Rp Met Bie, at the lowest prices, less freight 

3] i Pe a ee «2 and prompt shipment. We want 
ee ee er vey beekeeper to have our 

a a Ir Bae = tree illustrated cataloz,and read 
j Sa > as description of Alternating Hive 

5), seta Ferguson’s supers, cic. Write 
aa eee at once for a catalog. 

299 ERANCHES: 1, M Meyers, 
Kretchmer M f g. Co. Lamar, Colo. ‘Trester Supply 

Co., Lircoln, Neb. Shugart @ 
RED OAK, IOWA. Ou an. Council Bluffs, lowa. : 

_—————— 

a ryy ies : uv 

> AWS Pennessee (Queens. ¥ 
g eo Daughters of seleét Imported Italians, sele& Long To nze,( Moores) W 
a eth and select Golden . bred 344 miles apart, and mated to select drones W 
a HHL: hy No impure bees wituin 3, and but few within 5 miles. No disease, 31 ¥ 
* fi Ky) years experience- All mismated queens replaced free. Safe oy 
i Ble Qs guaranteed. ‘ 
a e wv 
® rete PRICES.-Before July Ist: Untested, 1, 75¢: 6, 4.00- 12, 7.50, Setect, 
a 1, 1,00; 6, 5.00; 12, 9,00, ‘Tested; 1, 1.50; 6, 8.00; 12, 15.00, Select Tested: W 

. 1, 2.00; 6, 19,09, 12, 18.00 After July Ist. Untested, 1, 60cents; 6, 3.25; Soe sect oa 

2 6, 4.25; 12, 8.00; Tested, 1. 1-25; 6, 9.50; 12, 12,00; Se'ect Tested. 1, 1.50; 6, 8.00; 12, 15, Select ce 

n 3.00 each, Send for Circular. F : ; ¥ 
My * ak 2 a ryy 4 @ John M. Davis, Spring Hill, Tenn. ¢
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Central California Honey - 
: : iy 

Producers’ Assn. = 

: F. E. Brown, President and Manager. ate 

ee é 3 ‘ S He 
2 HANFORD, -  - CALIFORNIA e 

3 This Association is now thoroughly organized and 

é “Incorporated, and is in the market to buy and sell ¢ 

ca Bee Supplies, Honey and Bees-wax. Every beekeeper a 

should secure Stock in this corporation at once. By 

holding Stock in this. Association beekeepers — will 

participate in the profits of the business in the shape = 

4 of dividends ‘on their stock—its like getting goods at re 

4 cost and paying the profits to yourself. 2: i: ion: ca 
ee ee ee ee 

é Become A Stockholder Now! cm 
cid 

14 The Association is ready «to contract on honey, eed 

4 furnish supplies and make advances on. crops, For ie 

SAT supplies, address or call on nearest agent. On all ee 

2 other matters, address the main office at Hanford. te 
ee ee ee 

2 OUR AGENCIES: 

ee UNION LUMBER CO., BAKERSFIELD, CAL. 2 

ee M. R. MADARY, FRESNO, CAL. ES 
: : J. F; CROWDER, SELMA, CAL 

z J. H. FLORY, DOS PALOS, also LOS BANOS, CAT. . 

epee 
@ CENTRAL CALIFORNIA HONEY 
: é ® _ PRODUCERS’ ASS'N. — 
: & & HANFORD, See CAL. <3 

i i
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| b89076093459a poe ae 

: ‘i ee a 
: oe ee 

A Good Way For You To Go| | 
; i « aye 

When traveling between points in the San dsc 

Joaquin Valley, all the;way from Bakersfield, 1 ane 

Tulare, Visalia,. Hanford, Fresno, Merced, : Sb a 

‘ Stockton and San Francisco is via s ig 

f° Hi | ; 
ae 

: THE LINE TO TAKE 

BETWEEN ai 

California and Ghse East x 

. The only Line with its own rails all the Se 

way from the Pacific Coast to Chicago. \ a 

SERVICE. 1S “EXCELLENT ( : 

2 Se Tn. AN” Respects: : } af 

SUPPOSE YOU: TRY Hu e 

ee 
Santa Fe Agents will gladly furnish Information.|—_~
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